
I1 letters from here and there

dear tundra times
I1 had teary eyes reading

what my dad wrote 31
years ago
rex okakok sr
barrow

message for
children

dear marilyn
thank you for sharing

copies of your feb ladi17thl7di
paper weve been able to
share with our children
my brother roy in sepedeseptdeseattle
and my dads older sister
ann who lives near us

were alalllveryvery pleased
with the article and
especially happy with the
quality of thedie pictures

it is our hope thetile
recognition will continue
from year to year bringing
the message to all our
young children

1I congratulate you on
your fine publication
sincerely
loretta peratrovich
montgomery
moses lake WA

funds are needed
millions wasted
on sewer
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dear editor
theilie commissioner of thedie

dept of environmental
conservation john
sandor deserves a great
deal of credit for his
aggressive and
comprehensive approach
to dealing with the bad
water and unsafe sewer
systems in rural alaska
gov hickelsbickelsHickels proposalpro posal
to appropriate 25925.9
million for construction
protheiprojectsactsects is laudable on
the other hand the
governor appears to be
undermining the
commissionerscommissionarqris yearlongyear long
work to approach the
problem inim A logjcallogical and
systematic mmanneranner
throwingth6win dollars at
problems has costthe66ka6cost the itawstat
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hand with increases in the
village safe water
operating budget funds
need to be provided to the

dept of community and
regional affairs to
provide ongoingon going technical
assistance to village
governments and the
dept of education to
provide environmental
health training in rural
schools without a
commitment to a compre-
hensive approach to the
problem children will
continue to get sick and
die hepatitis A is a killer
the reason most adults in
thedie rural areas do not get
hepatitis is because they
already had it the current
outbreakout breakbrcak has only just
begun whose children
will it hit next
sincerely
joann holmes
executive director
akpirg
anchorage

never forget friends

dear Ms richards
I1 want to thank you for

the letter and the
wonderful publications
they triggered a lot of
memories I1 had the honor
of organizing the alaska
peninsula native
association and was its
president until thedie number
of corporations waswas
reduced to 12 in alaska
and one corporation to
represent thetile alaska
natives residing in the
south 48 the alaska
peninsula native associa-
tion was very active
through the land claims
battle

1I am very proud to have
been chosen as one of the
10 people sent toto juleaujuncaujupeau
as a committee to draft At
biletobilltobill tobebe considered bbyY
thedle ststatewidewide c0deoconferenceke
of the alaska federationf64wqn
of nativesetiveitive it was 4a draft
wahwhhhjhw hah laid the
groundworkword for the
alaskaawk
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successful fight for
equality possible

sincerely
charles franz
bellingham

the verdict
asinisinIs in

dear editor
tundra timestiwyisagrcatis a great

newspaper

jolinjohn carter
eckeek alaska


